Osage Centre Reopening – Phase I

General Policies:
- Hours of Operation: MON – TH 5am – 8pm, FR. 5 am – 7pm  SA 8am – 4pm  SU Noon – 9pm
- Customers and spectators must maintain six foot social distancing at all times.
- Entrance doors are for entrance only, and exit doors are for exit only.
- Increased signage encouraging social distancing and proper sanitation.
- Staff will make hourly social distancing and proper sanitation reminder announcements over the PA system.
- Staff and customer interactions will be limited and will follow social distancing.
  - Floor tape will be used from the entrance doors to the front desk to mark six feet.
  - Customers may check out and return equipment from the front desk and equipment will be sanitized upon return.
  - There will be no sharing of athletic equipment while using the facility.
- Customers will return used equipment to the equipment return bin located behind the front desk.
- Gymnasium is for casual use only, no games that would encourage compromising social distancing.
- Hours and use may be regulated by reservations when possible or necessary to ensure proper social distancing and capacity limits are met.

Lobby:
- Entrance – Open one door for entry.
- Exit- Have signs for exit only.
- Will mark X’s on floor to spread out customers.
- Sneeze Guard at front desk to protect customers and patrons.
- Hand Sanitizer station at entrance to building and gym.
- Customers Scan themselves in or read membership number to staff.
- Take out seating in Lobby to discourage group gatherings.

Sanitation/Equipment:
- Staff will sanitize all equipment hourly or as needed.
- Group instructors to sanitize all equipment after use.

Gymnasium:
- Customers must maintain six foot social distancing at all times.
- Spread spectator chairs out six feet as needed.
- Allow 5 participants per half court (casual or drop in use) and must follow social distancing.
• No competitive half court or full court basketball, volleyball or Pickleball allowed.
• Should demand necessitate a reservation process, customers will be informed and provided that opportunity.
• Facility reservations or reserved court or gym use may exceed 5 people per half court as long as social distancing can be observed and that adult supervision is present.

Meeting Rooms/Capacities:
• Follow Governor’s guidelines of 25 percent of room capacity.
• Set chairs and tables six feet apart on room set ups.
• Staff members will wipe down tables and chairs after each rental with disinfectant.

Fitness and Workout Area:
• New hand sanitizer stations on the wall
• Signage on each machine explaining sanitation guidelines
• Moved equipment six feet apart
• Patrons must not be on a piece of cardio equipment that has someone next to them
• Patrons must adhere to social distancing in the fitness center
• No more than 30 people in the Fitness Room at a time
• Not opening the kid zone during Phase 1
• Weight room staff will sanitize all equipment multiple times an hour

Group Fitness Classes:
• Will move fitness classes to main floor to create more room
• Will provide instructors sanitizer wipes to wipe down equipment when class is complete
• Will mark floor with X’s to honor social distancing

Restrooms:
• Staff will disinfect rest rooms on a regular basis; showers will not be available for use at this time.

Staffing:
• Provide extra staff member at all times to enforce policies
• Extra staff member main job will be monitoring gym usage, bathrooms and disinfecting high traffic areas